
The first choice for
High security entrance doors



We offer an extensive selection in a wide
range of finishes, from simple glazed designs
to more ornate styles, with decorative
glass or paneling. As well as being
beautifully made, each door is designed
to stand the test of time and importantly
has security designed in. So they not only
act as a barrier, they enhance your home too.

Our entrance doors are designed to replicate the 
look and feel of traditional timber. But it’s not all
about looks - durability and easy maintenance are
just as important - all of our doors wipe clean,
won’t rot or warp. So you can be sure your door
will last.

The right front door can create a great first

impression and can have a big influence on

the look and character of your home.

Open your home up
to a whole new look

Black Blue Green

Red

Dark Wood

White Light Wood

We can give your home a splash of colour with
our high quality range of entrance doors.

We manufacture our doors with your chosen
colour incorporated into the material rather
than a paint finish, making them more
resistant to the elements.

Add a splash of colour

“Choose a finish that
makes your home
say something to
the outside world.”



“Doors that not only act as a
barrier, but also enhance the look
and character of your home.”

Styles and finishes
that meet your every need

A vast array of glazing

options are available.

Patterned, Georgian,

stained, and leaded for

example. We can help

you through the

selection process and

ensure you choose the

style that suits your

requirements best.

You’ll need to consider how best to
complement your home. Select your
preferred range, perhaps then door
colour, finally choose which style of
glazing is most suitable. 

When it comes to what you want, you’re
the expert, but we can also help you
through this selection process - ensuring
that you find th entrance door that fits
your needs.

Deciding which style of entrance

door is right for you is not

always easy. However, with our

broad variety of styles from

which to choose – ranging from

contemporary to more classic

designs – you’re sure to be able

to find just the right door for

your home.

Obscure Fusion TileDiamond Lead

The Berkshire Range The Cheshire Range The Devonshire Range The Dorset Range The Kent Range The Glamorgan Range The Warwickshire Range The Wiltshire Cottage Range

Sandblasted



The Berkshire Range

Berkshire - White
Georgian Bars

Berkshire - Red
Fusion Tiles Style 2 
Red/Yellow

Berkshire - Dark Wood
Coloured Resin Bevel
Red/Black

Berkshire - Black
Coloured Resin Bevel 
Black

Berkshire - Green
Sandblast with 
Green Fusion Tiles

Berkshire - Light Wood
Lead with Red Diamond
Bevels

Berkshire - Green
Fusion Tiles Style 1 
Green

Right: Berkshire - Blue
Sandblast with
Blue Fusion Tiles

The Berkshire Range is extremely popular 
as a front or back door. For those who wish
to have maximum light in their entranceway
it makes a great choice.

B
erkshire - G

lazed

NB. All images are provided as guides only. Due to the nature of the various materials used in manufacturing the doors, there may
be a small variation in colour between the door outer frames and the door leafs. Handles, letterplates and door furniture may vary. 



The Cheshire Range

Cheshire - Blue
Fusion Tiles Style 2 
Blue

Cheshire - Light Wood
Resin Bevel

Cheshire - Green
Coloured Resin Bevel
Green

Cheshire - Red
Fusion Tiles Style 1 
Red

Cheshire - White
Sandblast House Number

Cheshire - Dark Wood
Sandblast with 
Red Fusion Tiles

Cheshire - Black
Fusion Tiles Style 1
Black/Tan

The Cheshire Range allows for maximum light and
with the choice of decorative bevels available can
make a real statement. 

Left: Cheshire - Red
Obscure

Cheshire - G
lazed

NB. All images are provided as guides only. Due to the nature of the various materials used in manufacturing the doors, there may
be a small variation in colour between the door outer frames and the door leafs. Handles, letterplates and door furniture may vary. 



The Devonshire Range

Devonshire - Red
Sandblast Style 1

Devonshire - Blue
Sandblast with 
Blue Fusion Tiles

Devonshire - Black
Clear Lead Diamonds
Black

Devonshire - Green
Fusion Tiles Style 1 
Green

Devonshire - Red
Fusion Tile Style 2
Red/Yellow

Devonshire - Blue
Lead Diamonds
Blue and Yellow

Devonshire - Green
Sandblast Style 3 Right: Devonshire - Black

Coloured Resin
Bevel Design

The Devonshire Range is traditionally
Georgian in style and makes an elegant
choice for any property.

D
evonshire - G

lazed

NB. All images are provided as guides only. Due to the nature of the various materials used in manufacturing the doors, there may
be a small variation in colour between the door outer frames and the door leafs. Handles, letterplates and door furniture may vary. 



The Dorset Range

Dorset - Black
Sandblast with
Fusion Tile Black/Tan 

Dorset - White 
Fusion Tiles with House
Numbers. Available in 
Red, Green, Blue & Black/Tan

Dorset - Green
Fusion Tiles Style 3
Available in Red, Green,
Blue and Black/Tan

Dorset - Red 
Bevelled Red Solar

Dorset - Blue 
Sandblast House Number

Dorset - Black 
Coloured Resin Bevel

Dorset - Green
House Number and Green
Diamonds

The Dorset Range is a popular and attractive
range of doors offering a high level of privacy
whilst still allowing a light and airy feel.

Right: Dorset - Dark Wood 
Dorset Sunburst 
(This Sunburst design is
available in all door colours)

D
orset - G

lazed

D
orset - G

lazed 3

D
orset - Sunburst

NB. All images are provided as guides only. Due to the nature of the various materials used in manufacturing the doors, there may
be a small variation in colour between the door outer frames and the door leafs. Handles, letterplates and door furniture may vary. 



The Kent Range

Kent - Black
Sandblast, Fusion Tiles

Kent - Green
Fusion Tiles Style 1 
Green

Kent - Red
Fusion Tiles Style 1
Red/Yellow

Kent - Blue
Bevelled Blue Solar

Kent - White
Sandblasted Rose

Kent - Dark Wood
Fusion Tiles Style 1
Black/Tan

The Kent Range is flexible and offers something
for everyone. For those who wish for no glass or
just the top lights for privacy and a little light, to
those who opt for the most glazed area available.

Left: Kent - Black
Solid

K
ent - Solid

K
ent - 2

K
ent -  4

NB. All images are provided as guides only. Due to the nature of the various materials used in manufacturing the doors, there may
be a small variation in colour between the door outer frames and the door leafs. Handles, letterplates and door furniture may vary. 



The Glamorgan Range

Glamorgan - Green
Green and Yellow Lead
Diamonds

Glamorgan - Red
Fusion Tiles Style 2
Red/Yellow

Glamorgan - White
Sandblast Style 2

Glamorgan - Black
Fusion Tiles Style 1
Black/Tan

Glamorgan - Blue
Rambling Rose 
Blue

Glamorgan - Light Wood
Sandblasted Style 4 Right: Glamorgan - Green

Fusion Tile Style 1
Green

The Glamorgan Range is a
Georgian style door with
elegant twin curved glazed
sections to give a softer
classic look.

G
lam

organ - G
lazed

NB. All images are provided as guides only. Due to the nature of the various materials used in manufacturing the doors, there may
be a small variation in colour between the door outer frames and the door leafs. Handles, letterplates and door furniture may vary. 



The Warwickshire Range

Warwickshire - White
Bevelled Red Solar Right: Warwickshire - White

Diamond Lead

The Warwickshire Range is a cottage style door
which comes in both solid forms and with
central glazed panel for additional light.

Blue Green Red White Black

Bevelled
Solar Blue

Diamond
Lead

Fusion Tile 1
Black/Tan

Fusion Tile 1
Green

Fusion Tile 1
Red/Yellow

The Warwickshire Range is available in the following colourways:

Glazing styles

available in the

Warwickshire

Range

W
arw

ickshire - Solid

W
arw

ickshire - G
lazed  

NB. All images are provided as guides only. Due to the nature of the various materials used in manufacturing the doors, there may
be a small variation in colour between the door outer frames and the door leafs. Handles, letterplates and door furniture may vary. 



Door Furniture

Wiltshire Cottage - Red
Diamond Bevelled 
Red

Wiltshire Cottage - White
Diamond Fusion 
Black/Tan

Wiltshire Cottage - Red
Square Obscure

Wiltshire Cottage - White
Square Bevelled 
Blue Solar

The Wiltshire Range
is a cottage style door
with two options of
glazed panel, square
or diamond for
additional light. 

The Wiltshire Range

The Wiltshire Cottage
Range is available in the
following colourways:

“An attractive range 

of door furniture is

available in gold, white,

black and chrome;

enabling you to select

what best suits your

home and personal

taste.”

Optional 

pad handles, 

Standard

exterior handles,

Optional all metal letterplate

W
iltshire -D

iam
ond

W
iltshire -Square

NB. All images are provided as guides only. Due to the nature of the various materials used in manufacturing the doors, there may
be a small variation in colour between the door outer frames and the door leafs. Handles, letterplates and door furniture may vary. 

Blue Green

Red White

Black



Quality and innovation
as standard 

Our collection of GRP entrance doors
bring you style and performance, along
with great design and engineering. 

The best technology gives you low
maintenance along with the best
possible security. With good insulation
properties to keep your home warm,
you can choose from a variety of styles
in a range of colours and a multitude of
glazing options.

The County Range of entrance

doors are manufactured to the

highest quality standards and is at

the forefront of product

development and innovation. 
All entrance doors are made to the highest standards of
security and durability. This gives you the peace of mind,
knowing that your new door is not only aesthetically
pleasing, but is also the best protection to the unwanted
elements and intruders!

We use a highly durable and demanding locking system.
Offering 4 hook bolts and 1 dead bolt. With this system you
are assured of the best lock money can buy.

Doors are at the heart of your home’s security,

and we design our products to ensure the visitors

to your home are only the welcome ones. 

entrance doors that are
stylish yet secure

Far left: Optional

drip bars can be

fitted available in

gold and silver

finish only.

Left: doors are

fitted with high

security hinges
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